POLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND CULTURE MINOR
Plan Requirements

Campus: UMICH
Career: UENG
Program: PLLCBSEAER
Plan: PLLCBSEAER

RG 7591  LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND CULTURE (POLISH) MINOR PREREQUISITES
Effective FA04/1510 (09/07/2004)

RQ 3805 Polish Minor Prerequisite
Effective FA04/1510 (09/07/2004)
LN 0010 POLISH 221 or Equivalent

RG 7592  POLISH MINOR CORE
Effective FA04/1510 (09/07/2004)

RQ 3806 Requirements for Polish Minor
Effective FA04/1510 (09/07/2004)
LN 0010 POLISH 222
LN 0020 Allow only three hours of Polish 321 and 322
LN 0030 Six hours from Category B approved courses.
LN 0040 Additional six hours from Category A or B approved courses.

RQ 3808 Residency and GPA Requirement for Polish Minor
Effective FA04/1510 (09/07/2004)
LN 0010 Residency for Polish Minor.
LN 0020 Minimum 2.0 GPA in the minor (precondition not in 000021)